ENGLISH PRONOUNS WORKSHEETS FOR CLASS 2

IDENTIFY PRONOUNS

Look at the picture below and circle the correct noun in the sentence:

The boys are playing in the playground. _______ look very happy.

a. He  b. We  c. They

Rohan is an intelligent boy. _______ secures the first position in our class every year.

a. He  b. His  c. Him

_________ are going for a picnic today. Do you want to join ____________ ?

a. Them, us  b. We, us  c. We, them

Joanna is a sweet and nice girl. _______ loves talking to everyone.

a. Her  b. She  c. He

Claire’s father is a good doctor. _______ treats _______ patients well.

a. He, his  b. Him, he  c. He, him
The boys are playing in the playground. ________ look very happy.

a. He  b. We  c. They

Rohan is an intelligent boy. ________ secures the first position in our class every year.

a. He  b. His  c. Him

________ are going for a picnic today.
Do you want to join ____________ ?

a. Them, us  b. We, us  c. We, them

Joanna is a sweet and nice girl. ________ loves talking to everyone.

a. Her  b. She  c. He

Claire’s father is a good doctor. ________ treats ________ patients well.

a. He, his  b. Him, he  c. He, him